Research Associate – Quantitative Mass Spectrometry (LC/MS/MS)

Maryland / Washington D.C.
Exciting opportunity to join a fast growing, well-funded, start-up laboratory specializing in oncology
related diagnostics!
The successful candidate will be responsible for supporting the development of sensitive, high
through-put assays for quantitative analysis of protein biomarkers within biological matrices via the
use of capillary LC-MS/MS technology.

Primary Responsibilities






Assist with developing sensitive and quantitative high through-put assays for the analysis of
proteins in biological matrices.
Process samples for quantitative peptide analysis via LC-MS/MS instrumentation, including the
preparation of samples from biological matrices.
Perform optimization, calibration and validation of pre-clinical samples for assay development.
General maintenance and troubleshooting of LC-MS/MS instrumentation.
Record keeping in compliance with CLIA and GLP regulations.

Candidate Qualifications






BS or MS in Chemistry, Biochemistry, Biology, etc. with 1-3 years’ relevant experience in
industry (GLP/CLIA) and a background in mass spectrometry.
Experience in the use of LC-MS/MS (triple quadrupole) instrumentation; preferably Waters
and/or Thermo Fisher.
Familiarity with peptide/protein assays a PLUS!
MUST be able to work efficiently in a dynamic, fast paced environment where change is
frequent, and employees share many responsibilities
SEEKING a positive and motivated chemist or biologist interested in career progression within
the field of protein diagnostics

Salary




Full time / permanent position with a base salary of $55-65K +10% bonus + stock options!
Relocation assistance available
Health/dental/vision Insurance + 401K + Paid vacation

APPLY NOW!
If this role is of interest to you, and your background is suitable, please email your resume in WORD
format to apply@VRS-US.com
For further details or related opportunities contact VRS Recruitment:
info@VRS-US.com
www.VRS-US.com
Due to the volume of responses, only qualified candidates will be contacted.
Feel free to forward this message to other qualified colleagues looking for similar opportunities.

Thank you, & Be Well!
-Evan Bernier, Ph.D. (U.S. Business Development Manager)

VRS (Vantage Resourcing Solutions, LLC) combines Recruitment and Analytical Chemistry expertise to
provide an efficient and focused service to client and candidate alike. Our high level of quality service
and technical expertise has secured our reputation as a premier supplier of Mass Spectrometry and
Analytical Chemistry Recruitment Solutions.
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